Chiara
Camilla
Struttura
Ercole

The Joinery Vaccari is the result of a craft tradition that sees its birth in 1915 while the first officialisation took place in 1962
with the sole company Vaccari Sergio, which became the current company in 1998. This date marks the growing
commitment of the Vaccari family, which sees woodworking as a true form of culture handed down from father to son.
"A clear demonstration of this is that currently the children of Mr. Vaccari Sergio (himself son of a
carpenter) collaborate actively in the family carpentry. The greatest results of the clear collective effort are
evident in the new production plant inaugurated on 27 April 2002".
The new artisan building is equipped with plants that comply with current regulations, taking into consideration different
production and environmental requirements, allowing for savings in the supply and use of combustible materials, less
dispersion of dust inside the building and total reuse of punching waste.
The systems of the new suction system and the deposit are underground to allow a better aesthetic aspect in the
panorama of the Tuscan-Emilian Apennines. The activity carried out by the company follows the typical and classical canons
of the artisan tradition of master carpenters, turning the main trance to the production of windows and doors.
The warmth of wood and the variety of styles allows Vaccari Joinery to offer a versatile product, flexible and durable over
time, adaptable to every need.

Comfort, well-being, safety, elegance and inimitable style
of the wooden window.
Chiara is the 72 mm. with 3 gaskets, high
thermal and acoustic isolation, which resists
the bad weather and isolates from the
external environment.
A furnishing and functional object, it
distributes light, allows the interior to be
ventilated and protects it from the cold in
winter and the heat in summer.
Installation of isolating glass panels up to 35
mm thick consisting of triple glazed/double
glazing with anti-explosion properties.
Excellent soundproofing even only with
non-specific basic double glazing.

Technical data sheet:
 Frame and leaf thickness mm.72
 In framirè wood, fir, chestnut, oak ...
 Maico hardware with tilt&turn door and micro-ventilation on request
 Basic laminated safety glass on both sides, low emissivity and argon gas; anti-explosion, triple glazing and other
solutions on request.
 Surfacing frames, coplanar to the frame, made from the frame ... sharp edge, classic or rustic.
Shaped or squared glazing beads fixed with screws or concealed clips.
 Single and multi-leaf, hovering, sliding, etc. and in trapezoidal, oval and round shapes. 
 Tailored and customized solutions. 
 CE certification and marking
ntegrated mosquito nets

The advantage of a wooden window...maintenance-free!!
Camilla is a wooden window with an external
aluminium cover to protect the wood from external
atmospheric agents.
The combination of all the advantages of a wooden
window and the absence of external maintenance,
thanks to the aluminium coating. Available in
different styles and shapes, allow for countless
customization options.
Recommended:
without external blind
shelter from sun, water and wind
installation flush to the outside of the facade in the
city, but also in sea areas and in the mountains in the Avoids inconvenience of metal windows (condensation, low
"wood effect" finishes
thermal insulation...)

Technical data sheet:
 Frame and leaf thickness mm.72 + aluminium thickness mm. about 20
 In framirè wood, fir, chestnut, oak ...
 Aluminium profiles in different styles and shapes, in RAL colours and wood
effect
 Aluminium profiles available also insulated
 Maico hardware with tilt&turn door and micro-ventilation on request
 Double glazing thickness up to 50 mm.
Classic Soft (Rounded line)

 Basic laminated safety glass on both sides, low emissivity and argon gas;
anti-explosion, triple glazing and other solutions on request.
 Surfacing frames, coplanar to the frame, made from the frame ... 
 Shaped or squared glazing beads fixed with screws or concealed clips.
 Single and multi-leaf, hovering, sliding, etc. and in trapezoidal, oval and
round shapes.
 Tailored and customized solutions. 
 Excellent thermal and acoustic isolation 
 CE certification and marking

Classic (Slightly squared line)

 Integrated mosquito nets

CamillaIntegra
The double wood and aluminium window.
A single element to complete the thermal and acoustic isolation. The
integrated blackout system in the double glazing protects against
the sun and prying eyes. The Venetian blinds, which are available in
many different colours, are also protected from dust.

N.B. In determinate condizioni climatiche posso formarsi condensa e appannamenti del vetro.

CamillaTop
The highly insulating foam inserted inside the
aluminum profile, ensures excellent thermal isolation.
Greater comfort to complete the wood/aluminium
window.

It is possible the making of Camilla Top/Integra.

Sliding HS Performance
Single and multileaf sliding doors and windows, whose
strenght points are the width of the windows and the
aesthetic impact.
The new revolutionary HS Performance: beautiful and
large as a sliding one, as strong as a window.
High performance and low power consumption.
Available in all window and door lines.

as

Maico
HS Performance

The versatility of the wooden window, the modern shape
and the minimal line … a design element.
Struttura is the new window with the structural
glass technology, a minimal line with high
performance and functional qualities.
Another solution with extraordinary thermal
isolation. With the triple glass of high thickness,
an excellent coefficient of thermal
transmittance is reached.
Modern and elegant shapes that make it even
easier the cleaning of the wooden window,
while maintaining all the comfort that
distinguishes it.
The Venetian blind inserted between the
individual slabs, offers effective sun protection
and privacy, allowing You to adjust the entry of
light with great flexibility.

The laminated glass completely covers the wooden outer profile of the door and seals it with the seals
on the aluminium, which instead covers the wooden outer profile of the frame. Design element for an
essential architecture of modern style.
Technical data sheet:
 Frame and leaf thickness mm.72 + aluminium thickness mm. about 20
 In framirè wood, fir, chestnut, oak ...
 Aluminium profiles in different styles and shapes, in RAL colours and wood
effect
 Maico hardware with tilt&turn leaf and micro ventilation
 Basic TRIPLE laminated safety glass on both sides, low emissivity and
argon gas; anti-explosion, triple glazing and other solutions on
request.
 Surfacing frames, coplanar to the frame, made from the frame ... 
Shaped or squared glazing beads fixed with screws or concealed clips.
 Single and multileaf, pivoting, sliding, etc.
 Tailored and customized solutions. 
 CE certification and marking
 Integrated mosquito nets

Your business card … the main door for oudoor use!
Ercole is the doorway for outdoor use made
of wood and wood/aluminium in squared and
arched shapes.
The choice of wooden main door or
doorway:
What is the most neglected design element
and yet the first one we encounter in a
house?
The front door “speaks about us”, represents
us and keeps the outside world firmly
separated from our small private world,
welcomes us on our return and protect us.
Yet we never give it much attention...

Technical data sheet:
 Frame and leaf thickness mm.72 
 In the wooden/aluminium versione mm.71 + thickness of aluminium mm.20
 In framirè wood, fir, chestnut, oak ...
 Aluminium profiles in different styles and shapes, in RAL colours and wood effect
 Aluminium profiles available also insulated
 Lock with automatic locks, burglar-resistant steel cylinder
 Aluminium or resin tray/drainer
 Also available with anti-exposion double gasing and artistic decorations
 Surfacing frames, coplanar to the frame, made from the frame ...
 Shaped or squared glazing/stop-ashlar beads fixed with screws or concealed clips.
 Single or multiple leaf. With fixed and opening transom
 Tailored and customized solutions based on customer drawing and specifications.
 CE certification and marking

VACCARI SAS di Vaccari Sergio e c.
Via Sambro 2 - Madonna dei Fornelli (BO)
tel. 0534 94700 - fax 0534 94656
info@falegnameriavaccari.it
www.falegnameriavaccari.it

